Vision for the Leatherby Libraries
The vision of the Leatherby Libraries is to be a preeminent portal to the world’s knowledge, an intellectual and cultural center of campus, and a distinguished resource for teaching, learning, and scholarship at Chapman University.

Mission
The mission of the Leatherby Libraries is to provide personalized services and relevant collections in support of the curricular, creative, and scholarly needs of the Chapman University community to ensure the development of the information-literate global citizen.

Values
Chapman University is a learning community dedicated to the following core values that define the university's character and help guide the actions of its members:

• Value the dignity of every person by treating people with civility and respect;
• Act with integrity and accept personal responsibility for our actions;
• Live a life of services to others;
• Undertake the search for truth and meaning through critical thinking and the never-ending pursuit of knowledge and creative expression;
• Engage in and promote an atmosphere of open and honest communication with others;
• Seek a just and caring community that embraces a diversity of ideas and experiences.
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The Leatherby Libraries plays an important role in the intellectual and cultural life of Chapman University. I am pleased to present this annual report to you, an opportunity to look back at the library’s growth and to highlight our accomplishments during the 2007/2008 year.

The library has begun a new strategic plan, “The Leatherby Libraries Path to National Stature,” with the goal of meeting the evolving information needs of the campus. In this past year, we have made advances in all service areas. Highlights can be found in this report, among them the ILLIAD end-user interlibrary loan system, an Information Literacy Program in collaboration with Freshman Foundations and CONTENTdm software to begin building an institutional repository of important and unique library resources. And thanks to the support of campus funding, the generosity of our donors, and the hard work of our librarians and staff, the total collection size topped 300,000 this year, a milestone toward our goal of a “core collection” in support of the teaching and research missions at Chapman University.

I am also pleased to introduce to you our new Leatherby Libraries icon that you can see at the bottom of this page and on our website. The nine leaves of this open book represent our nine libraries, and the rainbow of colors suggests the wide variety of resources and ideas that the Leatherby Libraries offers.

We take pride in the progress that the Leatherby Libraries have made today and the progress which we will make tomorrow. Our vision is to be the preeminent portal to the world’s knowledge and to provide personalized services to support the curricular, creative and scholarly needs of the Chapman community. This vision is realized through the commitment of the Leatherby Libraries’ librarians and staff, the support of the university, and through the generosity of donors.

In the report that follows, you will find highlights of the major gifts given to the library over the course of the year, some of the resources and services that we have added, a chance to meet some of our staff, and the presentation of the library’s statistics over the previous year.

Enjoy!

Sincerely,

Charlene Baldwin
Dean, Leatherby Libraries
Unquestionably, Gutenberg was one of the greatest figures in the history of mankind; his invention became the almost exclusive basis for the subsequent transmission of learning and literature.

“<i>I cannot live without books.</i>” Thomas Jefferson, third President of the United States, made this passionate statement in 1815 following the donation of his personal library to found the Library of Congress.

Many individuals, foundations, estates and associations have provided vital sponsorship of the Leatherby Libraries and its mission. We are pleased to list their names here in appreciation of their generosity.

**Gutenberg Library of Donors**

**Founding Donors**
The Ralph and Eleanor Leatherby Family
The Honorable and Mrs. George L. Argyros ’59
Doy and Dee Henley
Fahmy and Donna Attallah ’61
Zelma M. Allred
Samuel Foundation
Edgar and Libby Pankey
Estate of Norman Wilkinson

**Donor**
Onnolee Elliott, Ph.D. (M.A. ’64)

**Franklin Library of Donors**

**Founding Donors**
Dr. William E. and Katharina Bradley
Roger O. and Anne Newton Walther
Fashionables
Tom and Sharon Malloy Family
Institute of Museum and Library Services
Weingart Foundation
Ahmanson Foundation
Peter and Mary Muth
Jim and Kay Burra
Dan and Sarah Hogan
Robert E. Martini
Dick and Marge Stgemeier
Bert C. Williams
Rick Muth ’81 – ORCO Block
Estate of Robert L. and Alyne T. Preston
The Honorable Loretta Sanchez ’82
Adam J. and Marnie Yong Maywhort ’78
John W. Clark
Lewis Family
Chapman University
Alumni Foundation
Doug ’72 and Susie ’71 Willits
Estate of Emma Jane Riley
Estate of Jack J. Rimel
Myrtle B. Rader ’35
2003 Senior Class Gift
2004 Senior Class Gift
Robert and Carolee Blumin
OCTFCU
Eddie and Marjorie Carlmark
Oak Tree Racing Association
Carl A. Raymond Family
Dr. Richard Pitts ’70
Ralph L. Tomlinson
Library Staff

**Donors**
Nadine ’44 and Harmon Wilkinson ’35
John and Donna Crean
Project I-TEACH
Pacific Building Care Inc.
Tom and Cindy Lovil Scott, in memory of Thaddeus C. Lovil ’98
Elizabeth M. Truax Trust
Drs. Deborah ’82 and Steven Hendlin
Sid and Idelle Port
Ludie and David C. Henley
Michael A. and Linda Lea Jacobs
In Honor of R.C. Hoiles
Carbon Dubbs Family
Patricia ’72 (M.A. ’00) and John D. Barnett
Joyce Marion Chapman
O M Brack, Jr.
Stan Chapman and Joan Mt. Pleasant Chapman
Milton and Rose Friedman
Onnolee Elliott, Ph.D. (M.A. ’64)

**Donors 2007/2008**
Carl W. Hagge
Walter B. Allen Family Trust
Drs. Moses and Susanne Spira
Francine Parker and Amanda, Ian and Troy Parker
Charmanise J. Gross
James L. Doti and Daniele C. Struppa
**Honor Roll**

We thank the benefactors listed below for gifts to expand the library’s collections of books, art and archival materials from June 1, 2007 through May 31, 2008.

**Alexandrian Library of Donors**

Geof Wickett

**Hesperian Library of Donors**

Sandra J. Brodie
Robert Cooley

**Voices for Libraries**

Phebe Adams
Merry Berkowitz
School of Education, Chapman University

**Honor with Books**

Charlene Baldwin
Jane Carmichael ’77
Tony Garcia ’78
Marjorie Perloff
Teresa “Tita” Smith

**Leatherby Scholars**

Keith Jacobson
Donald R. Jarman ’50
Gary Jason
Sue Kint
Mamie Y. Maywhort ’78
Eric Scandrett

**Endowments are gifts that recognize the power of ongoing funding to build library collections over time. These endowments provided the library with $84,841 in 2007/2008.**

**Endowment**

- Estate of Norman Wilkinson
- Alice Weisenburger Endowment
- Esther Skinner Endowment
- Thomas F. and Emma J. Riley Endowment
- Eusebia Horney Whitaker Endowment
- In Memory of Dr. James W. Utter
- In Memory of Dr. Bernard J. Oliver, Jr.
- Edith Spicer Churchill Endowment
- Onnolee Elliott Endowment
- Elizabeth M. Trux Trust Endowment
- In Honor of R.C. Hoiles
- Irish Studies Collection
- Edgar and Libby Pankey Endowment

**Scope**

- Unrestricted
- Unrestricted
- Economics
- Orange County
- History/Government
- Unrestricted
- History and African Studies
- Sociology
- Education
- Science
- Literature and Theater (Shakespeare)
- Libertarian Studies
- Irish Studies
- Education

**Friends**

- Robert Allen
- Mark Axelrod
- Ian Baker ’07
- Frank Bonner
- John Broughton
- John Brady
- Chuck Jones Center for Creativity
- John T. Crissey
- Donna Cucunato
- William Elperin
- Anabel Ford
- James Gaines
- Jim Geisert
- Don Hallstrom
- Jeanine Hill
- Winnie Hom
- Sharon B. Jarman ’01
- Therese Lynn
- Joao-Luis de Medeiros
- Douglas Messerli
- Marvin Meyer
- Keely O’Connor ’07
- Orange Public Library
- Mary Platt
- Roy and Becky Post
- Anuradha Prakash
- Lizeth Ramirez
- Santiago Canyon College
- George C. Sarvis, Jr. ’49
- Darleen Schutz
- Al and Colene Schwandt
- Ben Sherman ’74 (M.A. ’80)
- Pradip K. Shukla
- Jerrold E. Spar
- Gene Swanson
- Patricia S. Teesdale
- Alessandro Trojani
- University Advancement, Chapman University
- Carolyn Vieira-Martinez
- Myron Yeager
- Lynn Yoho
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Gifts-in-kind are donations of books and other items that materially enhance the library’s collection. The Leatherby Libraries was fortunate to receive a variety of gifts-in-kind from many generous benefactors. Here is a partial listing and display of those received during the 2007/2008 fiscal year.

- The Nadine and Harmon Wilkinson Lincoln Collection of more than 400 books on Abraham Lincoln and the American Civil War. Gift of the Estate of Nadine and Harmon Wilkinson.
- 1,536 books on Germanic studies from the personal library of Carl W. Hagge.
- 8 paintings of 19th century steam trains and colorful airplanes by Fred Bonn. On permanent loan from Dr. Richard Pitts ’70.
- 216 turtle artifacts and paintings, as well as 820 books on herpetology and the Galapagos Islands, from Casa de Tortuga. Gift of the Walter B. Allen Family Trust.
- 122 books on mountaineering, several of which can be seen on display in the Doti-Struppa Mountaineering Alcove. Gift of Daniele Struppa.
- 496 books, many on Jewish studies, from the private library of Drs. Moses and Susanne Spira.
- 14,000-volume personal library of filmmaker Francine Parker. Gift of Francine Parker and Amanda, Ian and Troy Parker.
- 2,250 books on comparative religion from the personal library of Charmaine J. Gross.
- Chapman and Wickett family memorabilia featuring the wedding dress of Lizzie Chapman, wife of Charles C. Chapman, c. 1890s, as well as her journal. Gift of Geo Wickett.
- Sala and Aron Samuei Holocaust Memorial Library
Vintage mountaineering equipment signed by Sir Edmund Hillary and other notable climbers, along with 17 books on mountaineering, some of which can be seen on display in the Doti-Struppa Mountaineering Alcove. Gift of James L. Dotti.

A framed map, “Terra Sancta” (c. 1584-1612), by famed publisher, Abraham Ortelius. Gift of Ludie and David C. Henley.

Two medieval monumental brass rubbings (pictured above) and modern art collages. Gift of the Carbon Dubbs Family.

40 additional antique toys and 129 books from the private collection of Ralph L. Tomlinson, expanding an earlier gift.

Leatherby Libraries
Events 2007/2008

Events:

October 2007  Alessandro Trojani’s lecture and presentation, “The Gold of Garibaldi”

November 2007  Ralph Tomlinson’s “Toy Talk” demonstration and lecture on antique toys

January 2008  Chapman Family luncheon

Spring 2008  The John Fowles Center for Creative Writing Literary Forum Visiting Writers Series (six lectures and an art exhibit)

March 2008  2nd Annual Leatherby Libraries Book Sale with Town & Gown

Grandparent’s Club. Milton and Rose Friedman Reading Room featuring President James L. Doti

April 2008  &NOW Conference: Author readings and reception honoring Douglas Messerli

May 2008  Leatherby Libraries Undergraduate Research Prize Awards Reception

Emeriti Wall Dedication in the Doy and Dee Henley Reading Room

Orange County Library Association Spring Program

Fulfilling a mandate to be a cultural as well as intellectual heart of the campus, the Leatherby Libraries, through its Art and Exhibits Committee, and the Samueli Holocaust Memorial Library, hosted many events and exhibits throughout the year.

Exhibits:

September – November 2007  Faces of the World by James Hackbarth

February 2008  Chuckstaposed by Chuck Jones, with Chuck Jones Center for Creativity

Events:
August 2007    Robert Waisman, Child Survivor of Buchenwald Concentration Camp, “Buchenwald and Beyond: One Boy’s Story of Humanity and Hope”

September 2007    Richard G. Hovannisian, professor of Armenian and Near Eastern History, holder of the Armenian Educational Foundation Chair in Modern Armenian History, UCLA, “Must We Still Remember? The Armenian Genocide as Prototype”

October 2007    Aaron Lanksy, founder and president of the National Yiddish Book Center, author of Outwitting History: The Amazing Adventures of a Man Who Rescued a Million Yiddish Books, recipient of the MacArthur Fellowship, “‘Don’t You Know That Yiddish Is Dead’ How the Last Minute Rescue of Yiddish Books is Breathing New Life into Modern Jewish Culture”

November 2007    Douglas Greenberg, professor of History and executive director of the Shoah Foundation Institute for Visual History and Education, USC, “They Were My Neighbors: Jewish Survivors and Their Rescuers in the Holocaust”

February 2008    Screening of Swimming in Auschwitz, discussion with writer, director, producer Jon Kean and Auschwitz Survivor Renée Firestone

March 2008    The Ninth Annual Holocaust Art and Writing Contest Awards Ceremony

April 2008    An Evening of Holocaust Remembrance and Torah Dedication

Exhibits:
March –    Holocaust Survivors: The Indestructible Spirit by Bill Aron, (Holocaust Memorial Library)
December 2008

Lost Hopes – Shin-Young Park, Grade 7, Lakeside Middle School, Irvine
The Ninth Annual Holocaust Art and Writing Contest
Library Highlights 2007/2008

Public Services Division

**Leatherby Libraries Information Literacy Program**
In cooperation with Freshman Foundations, this program was launched in the fall of 2007 with more than 30 faculty members participating and reaching more than 900 students. This program also included a pilot of SAILS (Standardized Assessment of Information Literacy Skills).

**Leatherby Libraries Undergraduate Research Prize**
The Leatherby Libraries Undergraduate Research Prize was established in spring 2008 to recognize excellent research and use of library resources by Chapman University undergraduate students. Submissions were received from different academic departments, including history, psychology and film production. Each applicant submitted an essay on the research process and use of library resources along with a copy of the research paper and a faculty letter of support.

The Library honored four students at an awards ceremony in May 2008

- **First Place**: Sarah Kuiken, senior history major. Supporting faculty: Lee Estes. Paper title: “Breeches and the Softer Sex: Gender and Seafaring in 18th and 19th Century Britain.”


- **Third Place**: Lauren Mandel, junior psychology major. Supporting faculty: John Flowers. Paper title: “Harry Benjamin and Transsexualism.”


**Community of Readers**
The Community of Readers, a summer reading program for faculty and staff, completed a second successful year. The program was created to celebrate reading and build community across campus. Members select their own books to read from the Leatherby Libraries collection and write brief reviews. During the summer of 2008 participants submitted a total of 91 book reviews.

**Interlibrary Loan Department**
The ILLIAD Interlibrary Loan system was implemented and introduced to the Chapman community. This online software allows users to request materials faster and easier than the previous system. New brochures, a PowerPoint presentation, and website changes were all created to help the transition of users to the online system. The lending policy has been modified to allow graduate students to submit 40 free ILLIAD requests per semester.

**Circulation Services**
The library extended its regular operating hours again this year for a total of 4,359 hours.

An extensive inventory project was put into motion to identify misplaced and miscataloged items throughout the library to make it easier for users to locate materials.

Compliant with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the Circulation Department and the library reaffirmed commitment to the privacy of the library experience for all patrons.
This library completed another stellar year with an increasingly well-attended lecture series, a Southern California-wide art and writing contest, continued interaction of Holocaust Survivors with students and other special events.

Marilyn Harran, holder of the Stern Chair in Holocaust Education and director of the Rogers Center for Holocaust Education, received the “Women of Vision” award from We Give Thanks, Inc. and the “Spirit of Anne Frank” award from the Anne Frank Foundation.
Meet the Librarians

The Leatherby Libraries’ librarians and staff now number 38 and total Full Time Equivalent (FTE) employees of 33. We are pleased to list them here and feature four staff members and three librarians who epitomize commitment to service.

Doug Dechow
Instruction Librarian

Doug earned his Ph.D. in computer science from Oregon State University, an M.L.I.S. from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and a B.S. in physics from Knox College in Illinois. In his role as instruction librarian, Doug provides library instruction for Freshman Foundations and the ongoing Leatherby Libraries Information Literacy Program.

Cheryl Highsmith
Electronic Resources Librarian

Cheryl is the coordinator of electronic resources and serials and has worked at Chapman University since December 2006. Her responsibilities include acquiring new electronic resources, managing current licenses and approval of renewals for e-resource subscriptions, and providing general supervision to the Serials Department. She has extensive experience in academic library services, including supervision of interlibrary loan/document delivery services; collection development in the sciences, the social sciences, education and the humanities; providing library user instruction and conducting workshops on databases and the internet, and providing general reference assistance. Cheryl has also worked in higher education in the field of comprehensive school reform providing professional development to teachers in the field.

Julie Artman
Chair, Public Services Division

Besides serving as Chair, Julie provides library instruction and reference services to Chapman students. Her degrees include a B.A. in theatre from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas; M.F.A. in drama from the University of Montana, Missoula; and a M.L.I.S. from San Jose State University. Julie is associate editor for The Fight Master, the journal of the Society of American Fight Directors for stage, film, and television; and she is a book reviewer for CHOICE. Previously, Julie taught theatre at Sweet Briar College and the University of Montana and has worked extensively in the film industry in New York City and Los Angeles.

Julie’s subject liaison areas for the Library are Dance, Film/Media Arts and Theatre where she has also taught.
Andrew Valbuena  
**Head of Serials**

Andrew manages the Serials Department, which includes periodicals, newspapers, annual reviews, yearbooks, and many society series in print as well as electronic formats. The Serials Department is responsible for all functions related to obtaining and making serials available in the Library and to the Chapman community at large. Print materials from the Serials Department are intended for library use only while e-journals are available to all current Chapman students, faculty and staff. These e-resources can be accessed locally or remotely.

Some of the major functions of the Serials Department includes checking in and processing new serials as they arrive, processing print and electronic journal subscriptions, budgeting and invoicing, ordering and claiming journal titles, maintaining holdings records in the catalog, mending and preservation of damaged and older titles, sending titles out for binding, and processing student theses so they can be bound and shelved.

---

Eddie Saucedo  
**Head of Circulation**

Eddie manages the operations of the Circulation Department. The department’s primary responsibilities include opening/closing the building, maintaining the library collections and managing patron library accounts. The Circulation Department also assists patrons with circulation transactions, including library accounts, information updates, checking out and in items, placing holds on items, collecting fines or fees, locating items and accessing media rooms.

They also manage the library reserves collection, including the creation of course records, attaching items to the courses and scanning documents for electronic reserve. “Stack maintenance” is a major component of the Circulation Department’s operation: maintaining the library collections by gathering all in-house used items, re-shelving items, shelf-reading and shifting, as well as serving as key operators for the library photocopiers, microfilm/fiche printers and laser printers.

---

Theresa Paulsrud  
**Head of Acquisitions**

The Acquisitions Department is responsible for the purchase of books and media for the Leatherby Libraries. Order requests are accepted from faculty, librarians, staff, administration and students. In the past, order requests were typically received via publisher’s flyers, handwritten notes and phone calls. However technology—as with everything—has changed how the department functions. Orders are now often complex and far-reaching in the scope of material requested, its origin and availability.

As the Head of Acquisitions, Theresa also compiles reports and oversees the library budgets for all educational materials, endowments and gifts.

Theresa began working at Chapman University more than 28 years ago and has witnessed its growth in many phenomenal ways. Now when asked “where do you work?” she finds it is wonderful to hear people say “wow” instead of “where?”

---

Gina Wilkinson  
**Head of Interlibrary Loan**

Gina is responsible for the day-to-day operations of lending and borrowing library materials for our faculty, students and staff at the Orange campus as well as the University College community.

The Interlibrary Loan Department has evolved a great deal since 1992, when Gina was hired. At that time, service was only available for faculty and graduate students. Work that was originally submitted on handwritten paper request forms is now performed using the new online ILLIAD electronic request/delivery system. The Interlibrary Loan Department will continue to change with the advent of new technology in an effort to make the research process a positive and efficient experience for our patrons.
## Librarians and Library Staff

### Librarians and Their Liaison Areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Librarian</th>
<th>Department Liaison Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Attarian</td>
<td>Chair, Collection Management Division Department liaison for Biological Sciences, Chemistry, Food Science, Physical Therapy, Psychology, Health Communication and Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Boyd</td>
<td>Archives and Cataloging Librarian Department liaison for History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Fisher</td>
<td>Chair, Library System and Technology Division Department liaison for Religion and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Stenerson Gonzales</td>
<td>Head of Cataloging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Goto</td>
<td>Reference Librarian Department liaison for Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Horn</td>
<td>Head of Special Collections and Archives Department liaison for Art, English and Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Knight</td>
<td>Coordinator of Chapman University College Library Services Department liaison for CUC and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Russo</td>
<td>Coordinator of Information and Reference Services Instruction Librarian Department liaison for Political Science, Peace Studies and Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Ryan</td>
<td>Reference Librarian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Library Administration and Staff:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Baldwin</td>
<td>Dean of the Leatherby Libraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Ross</td>
<td>Associate Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Bohn</td>
<td>Acquisitions Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Gates</td>
<td>Administrative Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Hanford</td>
<td>Cataloging Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Heinrichs</td>
<td>Acquisitions Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hoyte</td>
<td>Senior Library Systems Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Johnson</td>
<td>Serials Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Melilli</td>
<td>ILL Assistant, CUC Library Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Mitchell</td>
<td>Acquisitions Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Nguyen</td>
<td>Gift Acquisitions Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Phinney</td>
<td>Library Systems Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luna Rivera</td>
<td>Circulation Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Stephenson</td>
<td>Circulation Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Straus</td>
<td>Circulation Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Tessandori</td>
<td>Cataloging Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Vickery</td>
<td>Circulation Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Wilkinson</td>
<td>Head of Interlibrary Loan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Witmer</td>
<td>Circulation Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Yanez</td>
<td>Interlibrary Loan Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Zwiercan</td>
<td>Circulation Assistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIBRARY STAR AWARD WINNERS**
pictured with Kevin Ross and Charlene Baldwin

Library Star Award winners for Fall 2007:
Laurie Gates (far left) and Daniel Hoyte (far right)

Library Star Award winners for Spring 2008:
Brett Fisher (middle left) and Stacy Russo (middle right)
2007/2008 Statistics

Library Expenditures — $3,741,768*

- Electronic Resources: $1,183,111 (32%)
- Periodicals/Serials/Microforms: $826,698 (21%)
- Staff/Student Compensation: $226,566 (6%)
- Audio-Visual Materials: $551,317 (14%)
- Books/Printed Materials: $378,250 (10%)
- Fees for Library Consortia, Interlibrary Loans, Cataloging: $540,202 (14%)
- Bindery/Presentation: $62,189 (2%)
- Other Operating Expenses: $105,067 (3%)
- Salaried Compensation: $16,930 (1%)

*Includes ongoing funding, campus enhancements, endowment funds and one-time cash gifts

Collections and Electronic Resources

Added in Total Collection Size
2007/2008

Physical Collection
- Books and Bound Volumes: 5,186 (242,910)
- Audio-Visual Materials (CDs, DVDs, Videos): 1,186 (13,523)
- Archives: 181 linear feet (596 linear feet)
- Microfilm/Microfiche: 685,188
- Current paper periodical subscriptions: 1,630

Electronic Resources
- Full text electronic journals available online (approx.): 34,254
- Electronic Reference Sources: 100
- E-Books: 10,866

Total Collection Size: 301,553

Services
- Total Circulation (including renewals and reserves): 70,383
- Reference Transactions: 9,030
- Library Instruction/Information Literacy Program
  - Number of library instruction sessions: 198
  - Number of students attending: 3,180
  - Number of Individual Reference Conferences: 153
- Interlibrary Loan
  - Books and articles borrowed from other libraries: 3,071
  - Books and articles loaned to other libraries: 2,732
- Gate Count (number of visitors to the library): 628,871
We are grateful for the support of all of our donors
Giving Opportunities in the Leatherby Libraries

**Naming Opportunities** – Gifts to the building provide opportunities to permanently recognize and honor the donor or an honoree of the donor’s choosing. To discuss a gift to the building, please contact University Advancement.

**Endowments** – Setting up an endowment ensures that the donor’s gift will continue to benefit the library into the future. Working with a Chapman development director, donors can designate endowment amounts and how gifts are to be used in the library. To discuss a possible pledge, please contact University Advancement.

**Pledge** – Making a pledge enables the donor to distribute a gift commitment over a defined period of years. Working with a Chapman development director, donors can designate pledge amounts, time periods and how gifts are to be used in the library. To discuss a possible pledge, please contact University Advancement.

**Securities** – By giving stocks and bonds to the library, a donor may receive tax benefits. To discuss a gift of securities to the library, please contact University Advancement.

**Property** – Gifts of property that comply with the university’s real estate policy are also welcome. Please contact University Advancement.

**Cash Gifts** – The simplest way to make a one-time cash gift is by check made payable to Chapman University and specify Leatherby Libraries as the recipient. Mail to: Chapman University, Gift Recorder, One University Drive, Orange, CA 92866.

**Gifts-In-Kind** – Gifts of books, art, historical documents and other items are considered gifts-in-kind. Call the library at (714) 532-7742 or the University Advancement office for assistance in making a gift to the library.

“**Honor with Books**” Bookplate program – The purchase of a personalized bookplate recognizes and honors the donor or an honoree of the donor’s choosing. To become involved in the bookplate program, please contact the Leatherby Libraries at (714) 532-7742.

For more information about the Leatherby Libraries at Chapman University, please contact:

**Charlene Baldwin, Dean**  
Leatherby Libraries  
Chapman University  
One University Drive  
Orange, CA 92866  
(714) 532-7747  
baldwin@chapman.edu  
http://www.chapman.edu/library

To become a supporter of the Leatherby Libraries and its mission to expand library resources for students, faculty and researchers contact:

**Kenneth Ferrone, Executive VP for University Advancement**  
Office of University Advancement  
Chapman University  
One University Drive  
Orange, CA 92866  
(714) 997-6841  
ferrone@chapman.edu
Upcoming Events

Leatherby Libraries

**2009**

Spring  
Dedication of the Doti-Struppa Mountaineering Alcove, 2nd floor Leatherby Libraries

Spring  
Frank Mt. Pleasant Library of Special Collections and Archives Open House

Spring  
“Getting Graphic and the Leatherby Libraries,” Graphic Novel Exhibit

February 12  
Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Day Program and Reading

February 16 –  
The John Fowles Center for Creative Writing Literary Forum Visiting Writers Series

February 16 –  
“Frankenstein: Penetrating the Secrets of Nature” exhibit in conjunction with American Library Association

March 3  
3rd Annual Leatherby Libraries Book Sale

September 18  
Samuel Johnson Tercentenary in conjunction with the Huntington Library
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February 16  
Michael Berenbaum, inaugural holder of the Gold/Weinstein Family Visiting Professorship in Jewish Studies and Holocaust History at Chapman University, professor of Jewish Studies and director of the Sigi Ziering Institute, American Jewish University

March 6  
Awards ceremony: “The 10th Annual Holocaust Art and Writing Contest”

April 21  
“Commemoration of Holocaust Remembrance Day”